Our previous system covered the frequency range of 0 to 1 MHz. In this new design we propose to cover the range from 0 to 10 MHz. The higher frequencies have forced us to reconsider several design decisions in view of both the physics of the problem and the performance of available electronic components. In this presentation we examine in detail the constraints faced by the designer, starting from wiring consideration to measurement techniques. We will also present the solutions we selected to overcome the limitations we discovered. The problems include phase detection, amplitude measurements, system organization and layout and finally system calibration.
Introduction
Our previous electrical impedance tomography system was designed to operate from 0 Hz to 1 MHz, with applied voltage or current mode and a high channel count (128 or more) (Hartov et al 2000) . Signals were directly digitized, using an undersampling technique and a software phase sensitive detection algorithm to measure amplitude and phase.
We are seeking to increase the frequency range to 10 MHz. This presents physical limitations which necessitated a complete review of our design. In this communication, we will briefly outline what is required to measure complex impedances at high frequencies and the limitations in question as well as the steps we have taken to overcome the problems that have arisen.
Requirements for measuring complex impedance
In order to evaluate a complex load, we must measure three quantities at each channel: voltage magnitude at the electrode (|V 2 |), voltage magnitude upstream of a sensing resistor (|V 1 |) and the phase between the two voltages (φ), using a simplified configuration such as illustrated in figure 1 , for example. The impedance can then be expressed in terms of these quantities:
having defined V 1 as the phase 0 reference. We previously obtained these quantities by sampling the signals directly. However, at 10 MHz, there are no off-the-shelf commercial A/D boards available to digitize the signals with 16 bits of resolution. This precludes using a software based phase sensitive detection algorithm to extract the phase from the measurements. Analogue multipliers could be used but we have not found any devices that would operate reliably and with sufficient accuracy at these frequencies.
Physical limitations
The most important limitation is imposed by the effect of shunt capacitance along the wires leading to the electrodes and to the data acquisition module. The capacitance between two wires 0.5 mm in diameter and separated by 1.27 mm, as is typical in a ribbon cable, at 10 MHz is approximately 40 pF m −1 . This represents a shunt impedance of 400 m −1 (from 2.1 k m −1 at 1 MHz). This impedance represents an excessive load for most buffers at these frequencies and precludes us from transmitting signals over any significant distance without compromising their integrity. For the same conditions, the wire inductance will result in about 125 m −1 series impedance. Techniques to eliminate the loading which depend on a guard shield are difficult to implement in a multifrequency system. This type of circuit requires careful tuning at the operating frequency to perform properly and the required circuit components significantly increase the per channel cost.
Signal sourcing
Driving a reactive load up to 10 MHz represents a challenge. A capacitive load coupled with the finite output resistance of an op-amp acts, in effect, as a low pass filter and reduces considerably the phase margin of the circuit. We have found that the AD817 (single) or the AD826 (dual equivalent) op-amps (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA) work very well in driving capacitive loads. These parts were designed to drive unlimited capacitive loads (AD817 data sheet 1995, AD826 data sheet 1995). These op-amps have a built-in capacitive feedback path designed to mitigate the effect of large capacitive loads (see figure 35 in AD817 data sheet). We opted to use a simple non-inverting configuration with the sense resistor in the feedback path as shown in figure 1. Care should be taken with this configuration since it will produce amplitude peaks when driving reactive loads. This is due to the small stray capacitance present at the amplifier's summing junction (design information from AD817 and AD826 data sheets (1995) ). This could be corrected by adding a small capacitor in parallel with R s in the feedback path, however, this would disrupt the intended purpose of R s , which is to sense the current going into the load. Instead, we chose to remedy this problem through calibration, by adjusting the reference signal scaling. We designed a current driver consisting of a two op-amp voltage-controlled current pump also using the AD826. The performance of that circuit was superior to the transconductance amplifiers we used in our previous design (figure 2). However, in order to accommodate all the circuit components in our new design on a single board, we decided to eliminate the current driver and to implement it in software instead. The software-based current driver consists of using the voltage driver to source the needed current. By sensing the load current and adjusting the voltage accordingly, it is possible to use that circuit as a current driver at the cost of a slight delay.
In addition to re-designing the driving circuits, we have had to accommodate the conflicting requirements of being able to ground a given electrode and provide isolation from earth ground to the patient while applying voltages or currents. We also wanted to preserve our ability to operate at very low frequencies for laboratory experiments that do not involve patients. Isolation transformers are used to couple the end stage drivers of every channel, thus isolating them from the rest of the circuitry and earth ground. In that mode, the output stages operate with reference to their 'supply ground', which is not referenced to earth ground. A separate isolated power supply feeds the output stages. The isolation transformers can be bypassed with a switch in order to run the system at lower frequencies than their presence permits. With the signal isolation transformer in use, the frequency range is restricted to 10 kHz-10 MHz. When the isolation transformers are bypassed, the isolated power supply reference is also tied to earth ground to provide a common potential reference. This mode of operation is intended for laboratory experiments only.
Amplitude measurements
Since we have not found an adequate A/D board for sampling signals up to 10 MHz, we decided to perform our measurements in hardware. The idea is to convert the signals of interestamplitude and phase-to representative DC voltages that can be sampled with inexpensive yet sufficiently accurate data acquisition modules. For this purpose, we designed two circuits to perform RMS to DC conversion and phase detection.
Op-amp-based circuits approximating RMS to DC conversion work well up to about 200 kHz, although they become inaccurate when used on non-sinusoidal signals. Beyond that there are a few devices which perform RMS to DC conversion using log-antilog circuits. These, however, have a limited dynamic range and lose accuracy with signals having high crest factors (ratio of instantaneous peak to RMS). Instead we have selected a thermal transfer device (LT1088, Linear Technology Corp., Milpitas, CA). This chip is indifferent to the waveform shape or frequency and will operate up to 300 MHz. The circuit (figure 3) strives to equilibrate the forward voltages of two diodes, while they are in thermal contact with two separate resistors. On the input side the heater resistor carries the signal to be measured, while on the output side the heater resistor carries a DC voltage such that the two heaters keep the two diodes at the same temperatures. This corresponds to the physical definition of RMS voltage. This circuit has a settling time of approximately 100 ms (LT1088 data sheet 1995), which will affect the data acquisition time. However, since we are now measuring DC voltages, we can use relatively inexpensive multi-channel data acquisition systems with as many A/D inputs as there are EIS channels and perform our measurements in parallel. A complete data set can be acquired in slightly more time than necessary to set-up the channels and wait for the RMS/DC converters to settle approximately 200 ms.
Phase measurements
At lower frequencies several options are available to measure phase. If the signal is sampled, phase detection can be performed by mixing the signal with a synthetic sine wave to obtain its relative phase. Since we are not sampling the signal directly, we first tried to perform phase detection using a multiplier. This works well to about 1 MHz then deteriorates badly with available chips. Phase detection can also be performed using an exclusive OR gate (XOR). Such circuits are used in digital phase lock loops and work well up to several hundred MHz. Figure 4 shows a diagram of the circuit we use to perform our phase measurements.
System layout
In addition to the circuit problems which we have had to solve, the overall layout of the system becomes critical since we cannot carry signals over significant distances. In our system we Figure 5 . Conceptual drawing and prototype of the patient interface. The patient lies prone on top of the system with the breast pendent in the electrode array, which is then adjusted to make contact at the correct level and diameter.
strive to keep the distance between the source circuit and the driving electrodes to under 6 . The circuit layout for our design is largely dictated by the application we are pursuing which is breast imaging. Our high frequency EIS system will be constructed on a large printed circuit board with 16 or 32 channels arranged radially around a circular hole of approximately 20 cm in diameter. By keeping the clearance (height) of the circuitry low, we can stack these boards to image multiple cross sections or use 3D applied patterns. Figure 5 shows a conceptual drawing of our new patient interface, as well as a photograph of our current prototype. This device, in addition to provide for the radial placement of the electrodes allows the vertical adjustment of the imaging plane.
Because of the need to maintain an isolation barrier between the patient and earth ground, consideration has been given to the organization of the power supplies. In addition, all the measurement DC voltages are forwarded to the non-isolated part of the system via optoisolators.
Calibration
It has been our design philosophy that it is impossible to design a driver circuit (voltage or current) which can accurately apply a requested signal independently of load conditions and at any frequency. Instead, we rely on measuring both the applied signal (V or I ) and the resulting response (I or V ). To this end, our calibration procedure concentrates on ensuring the highest possible accuracy in our measurement capabilities. Corrections are computed for each frequency used in an examination. The RMS-DC converters are calibrated with direct reference to trusted instruments connected to the output of a channel (electrode). Phase measurements are calibrated by applying reactive loads with precisely known impedances, as established with an impedance analyser as is illustrated in figure 1 . This calibration at the output, although laborious, constitutes the most accurate method.
Conclusions
Our new EIS system to be used for breast imaging is designed to operate from 0 to 10 MHz (10 kHz-10 MHz on patients). Significant changes in our approach were necessitated by this extended frequency range and have resulted in our use of hardware-based measurement techniques. We use thermal transfer based RMS to DC converters and XOR gate based phase detection circuits to convert amplitudes and phases to DC voltages which are easily measured to 16-bit precision. An application specific layout allows us to bring the driving circuit very close to the measurement site thus avoiding loading due to wiring.
